
How Home Was Saved for the 
Small Songsters.

IN A LEISURELY WAY

CERTAINLY THIS "WOOINQ WAS 
LONG A-DOINQ."

Human Ingenuity Outwitted Sparrows 
Determined to Drive Them From 

Abode That Had Been Pro 
vided for Them.

Accepting the open Invitation of a 
large cigar box, tacked on the wall, 
long way up and down, and perfor 
ated with a hole as large as a half 
dollar piece, Jenny Wreii and her hus 
band stopped with us this spring, and 
delighted us with their domestic felic 
ity all summer long. We even made 
a little perch just beneath their door 
way, to which they took kindly, and 
where they would perch' and sing 
their masterpieces of heavenly joy.

Alas, fatal mistake! The saucy 
English sparrows fooled around the 
neighborhood two months before they 
discovered that perch. Then a pair 
of them found It, and learned they 
could get their heads in the hole. 
Forthwith war ensued, and the blood 
thirsty Intruders dragged out the ba 
bies and dropped them on the ground, 
after a pitched battle with Jenny 
Wren and her husband, and amfd the 
anguished tears of two children.

The babies were returned by me, 
under the watchful eyes of their pa 
rents, who immediately came back to 
the nest. The tragedy was repeated, 
and then the perch was torn away. 
The wrens went through the hole 
without it and with perfect ease, and 
the sparrows were checkmated. It 
took them two days to learn that they 
could hang to that hole with their 
feet, just as the wrens' did, and Jenny 
and her husband were again driven 
away.

In an almost human way the tiny 
pair seemed to appeal to me for pro 
tection. I then took a card and cut a 
hole In It about as large as a quarter, 
and this I tacked over the larger 
opening in the cigar box. Immedi 
ately as I came down from the ladder
the waiting wrens reassumed posses- aLiv .wuo o^.^ic.. Jtu.. u auuuv *_, 
slon of their domicile, and though the them the deaths of various uncles and

Dianthy and Joshua Thought They 
Liked Each Other, But It Took 
Them 25 Years to Be Certain.

The recent death In a New Hamp- 
thire village of a placid, pleasant old 
idy, afflicted with very few inflrmt 

;les at ninety-seven, has recalled anew 
the story of her courtship, which th«
•lllagers delight to tell.

As a girl sine was very pretty, and 
aad several suitors. It gradually be- •' 
came evident that she especially fa- 
wed a certain Joshua. The others, 
me after another, withdrew, and le£t 
ilm a clear field, and there seemed 
lothing to hinder the happy conclu- 
ilon of his wooing. He was, however
-like the fair Diantha—of a leisurely 

lisposition.
It was two years before he pro-

Dsed, and was accepted. Everybody
tpected the wedding to follow soon;

ill the relatives approved, there was
ilenty of money, and each owned a

aouse and lah'd. But it was five years
later when a farm helper overheard
jshua, 'invited to appraise the apple

;rop of his bride-to-be, digress from
isiness a moment at the orchard 

gate.
"Dianthy," he Inquired, mildly, 

when be ye goin' to marry me?"
"Land, Joshua," was. the reply, "11 

'd known you was goln' to Spring up- 
ettin' questions, I wouldn't have ast 
'e over. Don't ye know a girl can't 
le hurried? Let's talk apples."

"No hurry, no hurry, Diaothy; take
'our time," agreed Joshua, amiably.
'We're both comf-table as we be. Only
folks seem to be kind of expectln' us

> hitch before the season's out, and
didn't know's we ought to disap- 

'int 'em."
It was another five years before 

Joshua—whether of his own motion or 
in4er pressure of public opinion—re- 
leated his question. Then he was put 

off on the plea that. Diantha must 
'get her things ready."

She was several years about that;

opening was rather small for them, 
they cheerfully put up with this in 
convenience.

The sparrows returned, but gave up 
the job when they saw the new door 
way. Thus was peace restored in 
the family of the dear little songsters, 
and the entire human family rejoiced th 
with them. It1-was a battle of human married.

Mental Telepathy. 
A remarkable case of mental tele 

pathy is connected with the death of

walk on the cliffs. He sat down on 
a seat and fell asleep. A short Urn 
.after, he awoke, feeling himself fall 
ing. He landed among bushes on a 
ledge of tha cliff, but his .back was

Waste of Natural Gas. 
Were It possible to transport nat 

ural gas as coal, petroleum, or othe: 
fuels no'w in use are transported, 1 
would be the leading fuel of .the worli 
and its value would probably exceei 
that of any other commodity. As i 
Is, enormous quantities are wastei 
annually, quantities too great even tc 
be estimated. The utilization

most Important features of the nal 
ural-gas industry in the year 1912.
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to be vacated. Altogether, it took fewer than twenty-tour towns along
the Siculo-Calabrian seaboard-. The

__ _ devastation caused by sTiocks, by tidal 
They were very happy, however, and
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bewitching little friends as Mr. and parted consort. ' I Death had mowed down nigh upon a P™« 
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Met Death on Mountain. 
A well known mountaineer, 

Pre
A well known mountaineer, Dr. rlyetB attentlon. The gi 

Preuss of Vienna, was found the other Neptline> t^nt In hand, 
day in a terribly mutilated condition Bcene Bereneiy from the

Mother Would Be Interested. conduct a search party to the scene tion and an order was Issued for its
A little Baltimore girl, aged seven. Qf the accldent ^'

ras not long ago visiting some cou- ____________ '

palatial facades along the Marine, the costliest In Christendom; for the

, ._ _ „.._-_. scene serenely from the summit of Some folk declare that the name is a 
at the foot of a precipice a thousand MB ...... ^.^.. *~.± ....... —IH ooiouo.j nw* — ———.. -. ——~ —— ----- i( Orange Cream Filling.

w. ^«v ^ - i-.^^.r— - ————— mB Buperb fountain. The sea has re- corruption of "rareMt. but tnis nas put lnt() ft cup tne rlnd Qf ^^^j
feet high on the Mandlkogelof, in the Bpeoted its god. Pious folk pointed never been proved. and ^ julce of one orange, one table-
Duchstein group in Styria . Doctor me to tj,e BUrviyai of this and like Scotch woodcock is two slices ot Bpoonful „, iemon juice, and fill with

waste "gaTfrom the"oll weitotaTdUfe^ 'Preuss who was twenty-five years ot n memorles. in contrast with the hot buttered toast, with^ an wj^J not water; strain and put on to boll;
ent Darts of the United States has "**• had beefl ml88lng Blnce the be" annihilation of their own sacred on each slice, and a sauce made, of a add one tablespoonful corn starch, wei

,H,,,,( nCT r.f loot rnnnth Ttnrtnr PrnllRS »..___ -- ———• —-1*I«Q *!,.» »ho L»I« n| nt nf milk and tne VO1KS OI ... • . ,__. i ._._ J ...,. x__ mmute§

	bea
	_ _ heaping

ed for tne extraction or gasoline irom --- —— --.-—-.—: tl, - ,, «.u ———— —- _--—-——-- -_ ..—— * fabulous^ table'•*>*•»• D* teblespoonfulsTugar; add to the mix
this "casing-head gas" was one of the they met thelr traglc death more than tury church of San Niccolo. Several ing served In the form of soup, m ^ wUh Qne teaBpoonful butt Oook
cms c«»nB «= u^B ^^ a year ago. Doctor Preuss owed his montnB before the calamity a commis- "Alice's Adventures In Wonderland ^y, butter lg dlssoived . jet cooL

Mto on that occasion to the fact that Blon Of C JVH engineers reported the will be found a striking picture of the ___________
he was not roped. He was able to building to the authorities as being remarkable reptile, represented with Chocolate Bars,
make his descent to Courmay.eur and ln an exceedingly dangerous condl- the body of a turtle and the head ot One cup granulated sugar, one-hal.

-. — a calf- „ , n . ~hnnn~i cup butter, two eggs beaten light, one-nedlate closure to public worship. Mock turtle Is a roll ol cnoppeo ^^ cup fl(mr (full meaBure)i one ^^
—— __---„-_. • -- •--.-.- ——————————— San Niccolo Is the one solitary church meat and bread crumbs baked. Moc* teaspoons of milk tw

fc5r»^Bs^"»ss^^ss^s^i'3i£l~== Hrj««.ir-' — sstsrft-srr srs s:s±v? ?z= -- Made In Germany. 
Jugend has beard of Miss

Hard Sauce.
Cream one-third cup of butter untl 

.. . ... . u.^> very soft, gradually add one cupful o.noclasm of a barbarian horde. Jugend has heard ot Miss "arto ^^ powdered Bugar aM cont,nu

SpSs,*,
Uc pillars of granite that upheld the before a window In which a brutally f cUm an(J gerye at

Her Ws.com, . farmers continue to -produce «,em »»j£y£ Jt^fc^SK £££-* "^ ^ " ^ ^ ™ »^
Nleoe-Aunt, this is our new minis- their consumption, neither do the peo-1 aooul ^ »* * a"0"™ . . ._^_._.-._— ———————————____ __ „„„„„ __ .__ ,„ atogo*.

to, who has oalled to see you. ^^S^^^J^S "^ • wondertul htotory h" ̂  vS*^*** *°* * ""
The Old Lady-lndeed, I'm glad to- about the mil o bid, whatever that Is, Centuries before Christ trod simwr—No; the gentleman

so. you sir, and I hope you will call j having a whole tot o more Profitable gTwutt tt€M ooĥ mnB nâ A ^.l* paStoiBW only on the piano.
u oLn a. the last Incurnberance did. wj £^£ctu<U ™£%*J? ^^ LZtaTaloft to the famous Tempi, of "^SUr-Ort ootl

ORE than four years have Neptune alongside Charbydis
flown since I steamed up northern extremity of the ------ aaa me ginger, cut m nuum *«—..
these classic straits on the *T°ni their niches in the massive d Btand ,t M,de untli lt JB aimost
m^rrW or^I most appall- outer walls which to an unequal ... ___ „„ ,» ,. ,K. ™M ^

HOU8KWIVKB WACOME CONDI- 
'MENT AT THI8 SEASON.

B«tween-8eaaon Lulls—Preserved

There are several between-season 
rails every year when fresh fruits are 
not at their best In the late a"1"?11 
there is a period when peaches, grapes, 
and pears have passed their prime, 
and oranges, grapefruit, apples, and 
nuts have not yet reached theirs. 
Then the housekeeper and cook must 
put their wits to work to give their 
menus flavor. Preserved ginger helps 
solve the problem, so far as desserts 
are concerned.

Ginger cream is one of the good 
things to make with this candted 
fruit. The ingredients needed for ft 
are a cupful of milk and a cupful of 
cream, half an ounce of gelatine, the 
yolks of three eggs, two ounces of 
sugar, a little lemon jelly, two ounces 
of candied or preserved ginger, some 
diced candied fruits, and half a gill 
of ginger syrup.

If you use preserved ginger, drain 
off the liquid in which it is preserved. 
If you use candled ginger, soak it for 
half an hour In just enough water to 
cover it, and then simmer it gently 
for fifteen minutes. Drain and use 
this syrup and use the drained ginger 
where candied or preserved gingei 
Is called for.

Melt the jelly and pour it, with the 
candled fruits, in the bottom of a 
mold. Tip the mold from side to side 
until the jelly hardens, so that the 
ginger will be held In place evenly 
over the bottom of the mold. Heat 
the milk in a double boiler and pour 
It slowly over the egg yolks, beaten.

Then thicken this custard In the 
double boiler. Remove It from the 
fire and add the sugar and the gela 
tine, dissolved in the ginger syrup. 
Cool it Whip the cupful of cream, 
add the ginger, cut In small pieces,

set. Then pour It in the mold and

>s, over which it Is proposed to ex- ~~" ~7I "~" -—-• id a roof of light material, and so w,lth "*"• *»**„ «« • few "^ 
3serve the relics as a national Ple<f of *?««*• Cover with a layer of 

flnely rolled bread crumbs, drop two 
_ three pieces of butter on these, 

pour over all one cup of cream or 
rich milk and bake until the crumbs 
are a rich golden brown. Bake In a 
moderate oven. Remove and serve 

Individual dishes, either plain or

Favorite Salad.
Turn boiling water over firm ripe 

tomatoes for a moment, then drain, 
then pour cold water over them and 
drain again. Slice cold beets and also 
the tomatoes. Arrange lettuce leaves 
_ a platter. Then place a slice o 
beet on each leaf, and sprinkle with i 
little salt and pepper. Now place a 

When one comes, to think ̂ of it, U 8jlce of tomato on the beet, then an__ great an outr
nut nf nltrnmn nrndnpta as the whole gaps; the 'Parade all uphpven, \ivnen uii" wiuc=. ™ „.-»,,. ... - 8ljce OI tomato ou uio ueei, UIBII nu-
»tn?ii IS nt r*M smashed and Incumbered with rub- Is surprising how many fabulous ant other Bllce o, Deet> u^ to^to, thennatural supply 01 ^nm. wSh ^ ^^ ̂  tldal wav(jj lgo fwjt m(Ug come ^^1^^ to the dinner ta- beetj untll tnere are flve BuceB wlti,

In height, retired after Its vent of ble or supper table. Among them, of beet at top and bottom, seasoning
herculean casltgatlon. One object course, the most familiar is the eacb one jUBt before a
rivets attention. The giant form of Welsh rabbit which in its original

surveys the | form was merely toasted cheese.

shells.

Mouthful Grand Duchess of Lux 
emburg Engaged.

luler of European Toy Kingdom Said
to Be of Independent Character,

•nd Her Subjects Are Very
Proud of Her. ^

Europe's youngest and probably 
prettiest ruler Is to marry Prince 
Henry of Bavaria,

She Is a girl of eighteen, and' Is. 
rand duchess of Luxemburg, one ot 

Europe's toy countries, which lies 
:ucked away between France, Ger- 
lany, Holland and Belgium. It Is as 

adependent as Britain, except that It 
ias agreed to the powers' demand that

shall never take sides in a war.
Her subjects number fewer than

me-quarter of a million, and her coun-
ry has the easily remembered area
if 999 square miles—about thirty long

thirty broad. It talks a weird' lan-
age of its own—partly French, part-. 

.j German and containing hundreds of 
words just like the English.

The grand duchess is a strong friend 
vw! France. The chief attraction for 
tourists about her capital, which it 
mrrounded by cliffs and is nearly as 
itrong as Gibraltar, is that all the 
ihurch bells before striking the honr, 
)lay gay little snatches from opera 
.nd musical comedy, ending always 

a local chorus:
"We mean to be just what we are. 

We never will be German!"
The youthful grand duchess has 

t>een a "surprise packet" for her coun 
try, and for the big countries round 
her, who naturally believed that so 
young a girl would be open to pros- 

e. She has a will" of her own. 
judt after succeeding to the throne, at 
the-mature age of eighteen, she flatly 
refused her consent to a bill that had 
passed parliament and the council ot 
itate, and had even been approved 
md signed by her mother, who tor 
lome years had been ruling the coun* 
try as regent.

She is very proud of her country 
and Its independence, and runs It with 
a ceremonious state that would not 
disgrace a country ten times Its size. 
She once said, at a time when Ger 
many was hinting at the advantages ot 
German friendship: "Our friend Wil- 
helm does not seem to realize that 
brains may be cultivated without mus- 
:aches." Or so the proud tiuxembur- 
geols repeat

She is the oldest of seven girls, and 
..as been known to tell, with a smile, 
a story of her youngest sister's birth. 
A hundred and one guns were to be 
fired at the birth of a prince, twenty- 
three for a princess. All Luxemburg

Breakfast Rolls. 
Sift one-half pound of white flour

hey are finished baking.

over the salad dressing.

.
the long run of girls. The cannon ' 
started firing. By some mistake the 
salutes stopped at twenty. A little 
boy holding his father's hand looked 
up at him in despair, with the sad re 
mark: "Not even a girl this time, 
dad!"—Pearson's Weekly.

"Mules Is Mules," Too.
A "Pigs Is Pigs" sort of story come* 

from Maryville, the hero in this case 
also being a mule. The mule was) 
shipped from Lincoln, Neb., to a man 
n York county over the Burlington, 
shipping charges collect, to a man 
who had bought it sight unseen. 
When he did see it he refused to 
either pay the charges or accept the 
mule.

Finally the railroad shipped th* 
mule back to Lincoln, where Its orig 
inal owner refused to take it back. 
The purchaser has sued the Lincoln 
man, and it is said that however the 
case goes, it will be appealed to the 
supreme court, which is already two 
years behind in its docket. In the 
meantime the mule is being boarded 
in Omaha and the Burlington has had 
to guarantee the feed bill. The rail 
road Is willing for the mule to die.—> 
Maryville (Mo.) Tribune.

He Knew Better.
"Generally run down?" asked tha 

man in the drug store. "Want • 
tonic? I've the very thing for you— 
Brlscoe's Beatall. Three times a day, 
and in two"days you'll feel like anoth 
er man. Fifty cents a bottle."

"Oh, no, no," said the customer, «*• 
ergetlcally.

"But It Is the very thing for you. 
All the doctors are recommending It. 
We can't get it fast enough for our 
customers."

"I believe you, but I would prefer 
something else."

"Nonsense! I tell you the BeataO 
will do more good In one day than 
anything else in a month. It cure* 
everything. What's your objection T"

"Only that I'm Brlscoe."—Pitts 
burgh Telegraph.

To Keep Parsley Fruh. 
Instead of keeping parsley in water, 

which oftan turns' it yellow, put It In 
airtight jar In a cool place. Thli 
' " fresh for a much longer Urn*.

Late Guess.
During a case of severe Illness, the> 

wife of the sick man asked a neigh 
bor to go over to the next farm, and 
buy ten cents' worth of onions to 
make poultices,,

.When t*je caller asked for onions, 
the farmer looked perplexed, and de 
clared that he had no onions, never 
did have any, and did not even know 
what an onion was! The neighbor re 
marked that he was almost certain 
that he had seen onions In the gar 
den.

"No, you are mistaken, stranger," 
the farmer answered. "I got perta- 
ters, termaters, radishes, green punk- 
lug, but no onions."

After the man had gone onlonles* 
•way, the farmer turned to his wife, 
and said: "Hettle, I wonder if thai 
man dldnt mean InylnsI"—Youth**

I


